
ROLL NO.

PATENT AGENT EXAMINATION, 2022
lUndeI' Section 126 of the Patents Act, 19701

Paper I

TIi\IE: 10.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. (Two III's.)

SET CODE C

.\Iax. i\larks: 100

Instructions:
I. This paper consists of3 parts-Part A (60 marks), Part B (IOmarks) & Part C (30 marks).
2. ALL questions arc compulsory.
3. Candidates should read the questions very carefully before answering.
4. No clarification will be provided during the course of tile examination on any tcchnical/lcgalmattcr.
5. There is no negative marking.
6. All rcfcrcnccs to "Act" and "Rulcs" may be rcad as Thc Patcnts Act. 1970 and The Patent Rulcs. 2003

respectively, as amended until now and their related applications.

Part A

Part A comprises of 60 marks and consists of 30 mnltiple choice qnestions with one option
correct of 2 marks each.

(1) :'iile Inc. is a global e-commerce major with operations in mnltiple conntries. Nile had tiled a
patent application in Korea on 01.06.2020. Subsequently, Nile med a patent application for
the same invention in Canada on 01.05.2021, claiming priority of the Korean application.
Finally, Nile med a convention application in India on 01.11.2021, claiming priority of the
Canadian application. The Korean application was published on 02.12.2021. Which of the
following statement is true'!

(a) Nile is entillcd to claim the priority of thc Canadian application. The claims of the Indian
application arc not anticipated by publication of Korean application

(b) Nile is entitled to claim the priority of the Canadian application. The claims of the Indian
application arc anticipated by publication of Korean application

(c) Nile is not entitled to claim the priority of the Canadian application. The claims of the Indian
application arc not anticipated by the publication of Korean application

(d) Nile is not entitled to claim the priority of the Canadian application. The claims of the Indian
application arc anticipated by the publication of Korean application

(2) VonI' client, II' India Inc wishes to tile a PCT application claiming priority from an
application that they arc going to me in India. If they wishes to utilise the time limits available
nnde,- PCT to the fullest extent, how will you organise the following items related to his PCT
application in most likely chronological order'!

(I) Filing olllCT international application
(2) Filing of Priority application in India
(3) PCT international publication
(4) Grant of patent in a designated country
(5) PCT national phase entry in designated countty

(a) 2. 5, 1.3.4 (b)2. 1.3.5.4 (c) I. 2. 3. 4. 5 (d) 2. 1.5.3.4

(3) Which of the following is NOT a ground of pre-grant opposition nls 25 (1),
(a) that applicant has failed to disclose to the Controller the information required by section 8
(b) that the subject of any claim of the complete specification is not an invention
(c) that the claims of the complete specification is not clear
(d) that the invention so far as claimed in any claim of the complete specification is anticipated

(4) Which of the following is NOT a requirement of the complete specification nnder Section 10
of the Act.
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(a) fully and particularly describc the invention and its operation or usc and the method by which it
is to be performed

(b) end with a claim or claims defining the scope of the invention for which protection is claimed;
(c) a declaration by inventors that the information given in the specification is truc to their

knowledge
(d) Nonc of the above

(5) An application for restoration of a lapsed patent may be filed within __ from the date on
which the patent ceased to have effcet

(a) IX months (b) 12 month's (c) 6 months (d) 9 months

(6) Which section of Patents Act empowers central government to revoke a patent in public
interest.

(a) 25 (b)57 (c) 66 (d) 84

I
(7) Patent office is estahlished under which section of the Act

(a) I (b) 3 (c) 138 (d) 74

(b) 1600
(d) XOOO

(8) Which of the following is NOT a ground for making an application for compulsory license'!
(a) The reasonable requircments of the public with respect to the patented invention have not been

satislied
(b) The patentee is a company wl;ich has gone bankrupt
(c) The patcnted invcntion is not available to the public at a reasonably affordable price
(d) The patented invention is not !",orked in the territory of India,

(9) Which of the following could he minimum fees to be paid for an application for patent filed
hy an educational institution as on .'Iareh 2022'!

(a) 1000
(e)4000

(I()) I'rarthi is an inventor for an application for patent filed hy a university. If her name has to
appear in thc patent certificate. a requcst has to be made in __

(a) Form 7 (b) Fon,,15'
(c) Form 8 (d) Form I I

(II) "Is. Lakshmil'riya wishes to file a I'atent application in India, hut she camc to know somc
of the inventions arc not patentahlc in accordance with Indian Patents Act. Could you please
help her to "latch List I with list 2 and select corrcct code

List I List 2
I. Scction 3(1) (a) Presentation of an information
2. Section 3(m) (b) Topography of integrated circuits
3. Section 3(n) (c) Method of performing mental act
4. Section 3(0) (d) Television productions

Codes
(a) Id. 2e. 3a. 4b. (b) la. 2b. 3c. 4d (e) IC.2a.3b.4d (d) lb. 2c. 3d. 4a

(12) Time limit under Rule 130(2), within which an applieation for selling aside an cx parte
Order passed hy the Controller shall hc from thc datc of communication of the Order

(a) One month (b) four months
(c) three months (d) none of the above

(13) Antony owns a small workshop in Mangalorc. Hc has inventcd a new coconut grater. lie
has filed a provisional specification on 01.06.2021. As the time Iimit for filing completc
specification is only a fortnight away, Antony realises that he needs 4 more months to complete
his invenlion and filc a complete specification. Which of thc following is appropriatc (as per
stalutc) advicc to Antony'!
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(a) The time limit for filing complete specification can be extended by 4 months by filing form 4.
(b) Antony can file the complete specification after 4 months along with a request to postdating of
the application by 4 months.
(c) Antony can allow this application to be abandoned by not filing complete specification and
file new application aftcr 4 months with complete specification
(d) Antony can file a request for post dating the current application by 4 months immediately and
file complete specification within 4 months

(14) Covid;\led Ltd. wants to manufacture an anti-malaria drug in India solely for exporting to
an Island nation. Accacia, a swedish ;\1NC holds the patent for the drug in India. Which of the
following is NOT a requirement to be met hy Covidl\led for ohtaining a compulsory licence for
the export of the drug to the Island nation?

(a) that CovidMed has obtained a eompulsory licenee for the drug in the Island nation or by
notifieation allowed the imp0l1

(b) that CovidMed has obtained a compulsory licenee in India under section 84
(e) that the island nation do not have sufficient manufacturing faeility in pharmaceutical sector
(d) that the island nation is using the importation of the drug for addressing their publie health

problems

(15) A Danish citizen who is residing in India wishes to file first application at Denmark,
whether

(a) he has to take permission from Patent office India. before tiling in Denmark.
(b) he has to take permission from Danish Patent offiee. before tiling in Denmark.
(e) he has to take permission from Denmark embassy In India. before filing in Denmark.
(d) he has to take permission from Indian embassy In Denmark, before filing in Denmark.

(16) Arrange the following items related to post-grant opposition in the most likely
chronological order

I. Revocation of patent
2. Opposition board formation
3. Filing of post grant opposition
4. Grant of patent
(a) 1.3,4,2 (b)I,2,3,4 (c)4,3,2,1 (d)I,4,2,3

(17) ;\1•.. Ilal\'am would like to know times limits generally available to meet requirements in
accordance with the Patents law. i\latch List I and List 2 and select correct answers

List I List 2
I. Information and undertaking under section 8( I) (a) within 31 months
2. Reply to First Examination report with extension (b) within 48 months
3. PCT national phase entry to India (c) within 6 months
4. Request for Examination (d) within 9 months
Codes
(a) la,2b,3c,4d (b) IC,2d,3a,4b (c) lb,2e,3d,4a (d) Id,2a.3b,4c

(18) ;\linimum age limit for a person to he mentioned as invcntor in a patent application shall
he

(a) 18 years (b )21 years (c) 14 years (d) None of the above

(19) Controller has which one of the following powers of a civil court:
(a) Issue an order to arrest a person in case of infringement with the help of Police
(b) Order of imprisonment to the defaulter.
(c) Examine a person on oath and take evidence on oath
(d) None of the above.

(20) Which of the following time limits can he extended by the controller on a petition med ulr
138-
(a) time limit for putting the application in order for grant
(b) time limit for filing the request for examination
(c) time limit for paying national phase application in India
(d) time limit for furnishing proof of right
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(21) Radhamani, an I PR student wishes to know the important case laws on various provisions
related to Patent in India. Match List I and List 2 and select correct code

List I List 2
I. Compulsory licensc (a) Novartis Ag vs. union of India
2. Section 3d (b) Bayers corporation vs. Natco Parma
3. Date of grant of Patent (c) Bajaj Auto Limited vs. TVS Motor company
4. Infringement (d) Dr. Snchalata C. Gupta vS.Union of India

Codes
(a) la.2b.3c.4d.
(b) lb. 2a. 3d. 4c
(c) Id, 2a, 3b, 4b
(d) Ic, 2d, 3b, 4a

Both (A) and (R) arc truc. and (R) is thc corrcct explanation of (A).
Both (A) and (R) arc true, but (R) is not the corrcct cxplanation of (A).
(A) is truc. but (R) is false.
(A) is ".Ise, but (R) is true.

(22) Asscrtion (A): Patent right is a ncgative right.
Rcason (R): Patentce has c,clusive right to prevent
consent, from using his invcntion.

Codes:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

third parties, who do not havc his

(23) Arrange the following items related to pre-grant opposition procedurc (section 25(1)) under
I'atents Act in the most likely chronological order

I. Filing of pre-grant opposition by way ofrcprcsentation
2. Publication of patent applibation
3. Applicant filing reply to th~ pre-grant rcprcscntation
4. Hcaring before thc controller

(a)l. 2. 3. 4 (b)2. 1.3.4 (c)4. 3. I. 2 (d)2. 3. 4. I

(24) i\lr. Akhil has already med his Patent application, hut he is confused with the applicahility
uf the forms provided. Could you please help him to i\latch List I with list 2 and select
correct code.

I.
2.
3.
4.

Codes
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

List I
Request Ill[ publication
Requcst for Expeditcd examination.
Application t(l[ amcndmJnt of the application for Patent
Request rcgarding change in applicant for Patent

I 2 3 4
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(c) (d) (b) (a)

I
(d) (b) (a) (c)
(b) (c) (d) (a)

List 2
(a) Form 6
(b)Fonn 13

(c) Form 9
(d) Form 18 A.

(25) Assertion (A): Applicant does not have unconditional freedom to liIe a divisional
application
Reason (R): A divisional application can he liIed by applicant only when there is more than
nne invention in the specification

(a) Both A and R are true: and R is a correct explanation for A
(b) Both A and R arc true; and R is not the correct explanation for A
(e) A is true, but R is false
(d) A is false; but R is false
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(26) You have mel! an application for patent. Claim 1 of the specification recites features A,H,C
and \) of the invention. Claim 2 is a dependent claim reciting a feature E. Examination
report cites document 01 for anticipalion (lack of novelty) and has identified A, Hand 0 in
[) I. Which of the following is most likely to be your response to the examination report?
(a) Amend claim I to add the feature E of claim 2 into claim I to render claim I novel.
(b) Withdraw application as it is likely to be refused.
(c) Retain claim I as such and point out to controller that D I do not diselosc feature E.
(d) Retain claim I as such and point out to controller that D I do not disclose all features of claim I

(27) I'atent shall not be granted before the expiry of months from the date of
publication of the application under Section II A.
(a) 6 months (b) 8 months (c) 12 months (d) 9 months

(28) A US citizen is a patcntee in India; his patent rights arc valid in
(a) India (b) USA (c) India and USA (d) All of the above

(29) ;\Icenakshi tiled an application accompanicd with a provisional specification. She med a
comillete specilication within 6 months. Claim 1 is partially disclosed in provisional
application and partially disclosed in complete specilication. The priority date of the claim
shall be,
(a) Date ofliliog of the complete specification
(b) Datc of liling of provisional specification
(c) Controllcr shall decide based on the disclosure of the specifications and the content of the claims
(d) As the subject matler of claims is partially disclosed. thc priority date will bc considered as

betwecn thc date ofliling of provisional and complete specification

(30) Ninnala, an Indian scientist, working in NASA, mes an International Patent application
(PCT) with basic application in USA on 30th Jan 2010. She plans to tile National Phase
application in India, which of the following is correct:
(a) She has to lile National Phase application within 31 months of the from thc basic(USA)
application filing date.
(b) She has to file National Phase application within 48 months of the from the basic(USA)
application filing date
(c) She has to lile National Phase application within 12 months of the from the basie(USA)
application filing date.
(d) None of the above

I'ART B

Part B is of 10 marks and consists of 10 true/false type questions of I mark each.
For each questioll, out of four options only one option is correct. Answer should be given as a. h,
cor d as given herein helow:

a. Statement 1 is true, 2 isJalse
b. Slalelllell/ I isjetlse. 2 is tme
c. Slalelllelll I and 2 both are fitlse
d. Stalelllent I and 2 balh are Ime

(31) I. A requcst for examination Under Section II B can bc filed by the applicant or any intercsted
person.

2. Ifreqoest for examination is filed by any interested person. then the first statement of
objections (FER) is issued to the interested person who has filed the request for examination.

(32) I. An application for review of decision shall be liled in Form 24 within three months from the
date of Communication of the Decision.

2. An application for rcvicw of decision shall be liled in Form 23 within one month from the date
of communication of the decision.
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(33) You have filed an application on behalf of an SME client. The distinguishing feature of the
invention is a hinge made of aluminum. Controller has cited a prior art for anticipation which
teaches all limitations of your claim I, except that the hinge is taught to be made of any metals.

I. The claims are anticipated. Even though aluminum is not specifically disclosed in the prior a11,
person skilled in the art readily recognize Aluminum as a metal.

2. The claims arc NOT anticipated. Even though Aluminum is readily recognized as a metal by a
person skilled in the art, Alumi~um has not been specifically disclosed in thc prior art.

I

(34) Gita and Sita arc final year B-Tech studcnts in the College of Engineering, Bhavnagar. They
have assigned their invention to ABc'lnc.

I
I. Gita and Sita can sign the declaration of Inventors in form I and ABC can fumish it as proof of
right.

2. Gita and Sita can sign a dccd of assignment transferring thcir rights to apply for patent to ABC
and ABC can fum ish the aSSignrent deed as proof of right.

(35) I. A patent agent can appcar for a hearing before the controller in proccedings rclatcd to a patent
Application

2. An Advocate, who is not a patent agent, can appear for a hcaring before the controllcr in
proceedings related to a patcnt application

(36) 1. Renewal fees shall not be paid for the Patent of addition.
2. Renewal fees shall not be paid for the Patent granted for Divisional application.

,

(37) I. Patent agents shall file all documents at Patent office only by electronic transmission duly
authenticated, when acting on bcl;al I' of multinational companies.
2. Patent agents may file physic~l copies of documents at Patent oflice, when acting on behalf of
applicants who arc natural persons

(38) Gautam has filed an ordinalY a~plieation for his invention, later on he came to know that he can
tile PCT intemationa! application within twelve months from the date of filing of Indian "pplication.
Claiming Indian Priority, he has tiled a PCT application and he has filed the national phase
application in India.

I. Gautam shall make the request for examination for both the applications tiled in India.
2. Gautam shall make the reque~t for examination only for one ofthe'applications tiled in India.

(39) A company CoviCare Pharma,! want to change its address of service and also wants to make
voluntary technical amendment in the specification of same application.The above two statutory
actions shall be completed by I

I. Filing two form 13
2. Filing one Form 13 and one Form 6

(40) Barbara, a US citizen, has been residing in India continuously for the past 2 years. She is a
scientist at the global research center of an US automobile company in Bangalore. Barbara has
invented a novel airbag release mechanism for which her employer wishes to apply for patent in USA.
Her employer docs not wish to lile any patent application in India as their products arc not sold here.

1. Barbara and her employer can 'proceed with the US application without making any request for
permission uls 39 as she is a US citizen working with a US company.

2. Barbara has to make a request for permission to apply for patent outside India u/s 39 be!(Jre
proceeding with the patent application in USA.
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Part C.

Part C is of 30 marks and consists of 10 mllitiple choice qllestions of 3 marks each with more
than olle optiolls correct (atleast two optiollS correct).

(41) An applicatioll for a patent shall be p"blished under section II-A except in cases where the
application

(a) in which secrecy direction is imposed under section 35.
(b) has been abandoned IInder section 9( I).
(c) has been withdrawn alier the issuance of FER.
(d) has been withdrawn three months prior to publieation II/S II-A.

(42) An applicatioll for patellt has been liIed along with filillg fees of 1930 rllpees. Which of the
following could bc true abollt the said application'?
(a) Application is filed by a startup
(b) Complete speeificatiOll has 31 pages and 7 claims
(c) Complete speeulation has 24 pages and II claims
(d) Applieation has been tiled online

(43) Florina is a housewife. She has made modifications 011 the moppillg device which has made
her task much easy now. If she were to approach you for applying for a patent. which of
the following would he your advice to her as her patent agent?
(a) Florina's invention is not patcntable as it is a modilication of existing device.
(b) Florina can file a request for expedited examination ifsbe is the applieam for the invention
(c) Florina. being a women applicant. is entitled to waiver of application fee
(d) Florina can assign her right to apply for patent to bome applianees MNC

(44) An applieant may tile a request for expedited examination on the following grollllds-
(a) that India has been indieated as the eompetent Intel11ational Searching Authority.
(b) tbat the applieant is a startup
(c) that the applicant is a small cntity
(d) that the applicant is a dcpartment of the Government

(45) Kavya is a teacher residing in Thrissllr, Kerala. She wishes to liIe an application for patent
in physical nHHle. Whieh of the following is correet means for her to pay the fee payable as
per rule 7'?
(a) in eash at the appropriatc patcnt ofliee
(b) in thc form of DD drawn in favour of Controller General of Patents. payable at Mllmbai.
(e) in the form 01'00 drawn in favour ofthc head ofofliee. Patent oflice payable at Chennai
(d) in the form of DO drawn in favour of Controller of Patents, Payable at Chcnnai.

(46) The claim or claims of a eomplete specificalion shall relate to
(a) a single invention.
(b) a group of inventions linked so as to form a single inventive concept.
(c) shall be clear and sueeinct.
(d) shall be fairly based on the matter disclosed in the specification.

(47) In reliefs in suits for I'atellt infringement lindeI' section 108 of the Aet-
(a) Court may grant Injunction.
(b) Court may grant either damages or an account ofprolits.
(c) Court may order to arrest the infringer.
(d) Court may order to forfeit or destroy the infringing goods.

(48) Who arc the I'ersons entitled to apply for patents'?
(a) Any person claiming to be true and Iirst inventor of the invention.
(b) Any person being the assignee of the person claiming to be the true and Iirst inventor in

respect of the right to make sueh an applieation.
(e) Any legal representative of any deceased person who immediately before his death was

entitled to make sueh an application.
(d) Importer of the invention.
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(49) The patent application can be treated as withdrawn under which of the following
circumstances?

(a) In the case the applicant or any other interested person does not make a request for
cxamination of the application for patent within thc prcscribcd pcriod as specified.

(b) Undcr the condition that the applicant may at any time after filing the application but
before the grant of patent 'withdraw the application by making a rcqucst in prcscribed
manner. j

(c) Responsc to first examination for the patent application is not filed within prcscribed timc.
(d) Pre grant opposition has bcen filed for the patent application.

I
(50) Aditya has filed two applications for patent with provis;onal specification. Which of the

following conditions ought to be met, for the controller to allow Aditya to file one complete
specification in respect of the two provisional spccifications?

(a) Invention of the two provisional specifications is cognate or one is a modification of the
othcr.

(b) Thc completc spccification shall be filed within 12 months from the datc of filing of thc last
filed provisional specification.

(c) Inventors for both the application should be same.
(d) The complete specification shall be filed within 12 months Irom thc date of filing of the first

provisional application. ;

* * *
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